A special election will be held on Monday, October 24, for those interested in running for office. The position of Student Senator-at-Large is available. This position is open to all students and is elected by the student body. The term for the position is one year, and the winner will be announced in the next issue of The Thresher.

The Student Senate will meet on Wednesday, October 26, at 1:00 p.m. in the Senate Office located on the second floor of the Rice Union. All students are welcome to attend and participate in the meeting.

The Rice Thresher is an all-student newspaper for 44 years and is published every Friday during the fall semester. It is available at the Athletic Office at the Rice Gym.

---

**Organizations Plan Rice Open House**

By HARVEY POLLARD

The Rice Student Council, along with several other student organizations, will be hosting an open house on Wednesday, October 26, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the Rice Union. This event is open to all students and aims to provide a platform for organizations to showcase their activities and invite students to participate.

**SMU Game Tickets Are Now On Sale**

Tickets to the SMU game are now available at the Athletic Office at the Rice Gym. Rice will have an all-school holiday October 15 so that students may travel to Dallas for the game.

**HC Administrators Test To Frosh: Ninety-One-Fail**

The Honors Committee announced this week that tests over the Honors System given on September 31 are graded. A total of 70 was considered failing and of the same 300 taking the test, 31 failed. NOLYN KOLBE, Chairman of the Honors Committee, noted that this is a large number of failures as compared with previous years, but suggested this might be due to the greater degree of difficulty of this year's test. Those interested in taking a make-up examination will be notified as soon as the list of failures is completed against the list of freshmen.

---

**Regulations On Alcohol Emphasized By Sims**

By KENT ANDERSON

Recent incidents, both on the Rice campus and on the campuses of the other colleges, have once again brought to attention the question of "the possession, serv- ing, and consumption of alcoholic beverages on campus at student functions." It has been a bobby pin for problems with administration with its difficult enforcement, official and "unofficial" rules, and the evident dispute held by students over such restrictions.

ADVISOR TO MEN James R. Sims, in stating the "official" position, emphasized that it was based "on public and the Texas Liquor Law." In regulations given to freshmen by the Office of College Masters it was stated that "the serving of or individual consumption of any alcoholic beverage on campus is prohibited" but "beers may be served at off-campus student functions when sponsored by organizations which contribute more than one percent of the cost."

There is no violation of either University or State regulations, in practice, for discreet possession by minors, due to "the honored unofficial tradition," but not to possession by the University for possession only. Colleges will handle violations of the regulations for unruly or disturb- ing conduct.

A ROAD TOWARD a "more liberal Prohibition" is shown by popular pupil of the University (in Austin) popular with all on UT campuses. In taking the position, Sims emphasized that "drinking was a prac- tice of international liquor" will subject a student to discipline (due to the fact) that there was too much drin- k which was not conducive to good scholarship. It was pointed out that every major state university had similar regulations and that this policy would simply draw the University more into line. Action was prompted because certain groups have enjoyed the privilege of having parties with intoxicating beve- lages. Simply, "teasips" can't have it all, but Owls can have it and can't drink it.

---

**GOT 'EM!—Max Webb (11) tackles Jerry Terr- anche (88), Tulane right half, in last Saturday night's tussle. Unidentified referee makes sure it's legal. (See story, page eight.)**

---

**Environmental and Social Issues Highlight Recent News**

By GRIFFIN RICE

Rice University, a small, wealthy, Ivy League type en- gineering school, nestled "deep in the heart of Texas." Such in appearance the "Texas Image," gradually creeping over the country as the school more and more raises nation in na- tionally-circulated magazines. LIFE MAGAZINE for ex- ample, groups Rice with ten other colleges at the top of their list of "Greats and Competition at 10 Colleges" in the issue of Octo- ber 3. The hosts for judgment is the mean score on the Col- lege Board math and English aptitude tests. Other colleges in the top bracket of 645-675 scores were Amherst, Carleton, Colum- bia, Harvard, Haverford, Prince- ton, Reed, St. Lawrence, Williams, and Yale. Rice ranked well ahead of all other Southern schools—Duke and Sewanee fall in the 615 bracket, R.M.I., 400-500. BY FAR THE best score on the private schools of the list, Rice's cost of $1055 compared favorably with Harvard's $2201 and Yale's $2560. A brief summary for each school was also included in the Life article. Of Rice they said: "Rice University has some of the most impressive cam- pus architecture in America, plus interesting foliage." Rice has about 400 women students to about 2000 men. The latter fact explains the outsize proportions of frankly pretty dresses or femininely tailored suits.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, another Life publication, last year referred to Rice as the Ivy League school of the South. And during the summer SI called attention to the University's name change by quoting columnist Johnowość's fanta- stic, "Rusty toot tool, toot rusty toot tool," from the boys from the University!"

PERHAPS THE MOST un- usual publicity, however, appear- ed in the June 13 issue of Time. Retaining to us earlier article by the magazine on the grader of the Ivy League, Tom Sotz of Armstrong wrote the following let- ter to the editor: 

"Chop the old college tie off last year with this Ivy League clippin' and ship him west of Pennsylvania for the shortest distance. In this part of the country only the faintest traces of a tie are worn, which are fastened down by Rice apply for admis- sion to Harvard, Princeton, or Yale."
Alma Mater

"Let Honor be your watchword; Let Courage be your shield; Let Pride and Glory follow You through the course of your field; In years to come you'll treasure her, For she was once your home, In years to come you'll treasure her, For she was once your home..."

Janus Revisited

After having lost something very precious, the literary magazine at Rice University must consider the measure of success here in a reflection on his university than on himself. The loss—financial losses—of a literary magazine that experimental in so many ways, that establishes itself as no vehicle for strictly undergraduate work, that could with problems any management. This policy was undoubtedly a refuge for their own shortcomings, and the support of native writers who would have contributed toward publishing a vehicle for undergraduate writing but could not fare less than a mushroom of T. S. Eliot's.

This is not, of course, what one generally thinks of as a literary magazine—traditionally a repository for works by native writers and poets in addition to the works of native students, and by launching a kind of public relations man's assault on the university.

In this sense, Janus was a success story for the Alma Mater of Rice University.—M. K. T.

Mexican Sociologist Notes U.S. Hypocrisy

By SANDY SHENK

Both candidates for president regard foreign policy as the central issue confronting our country. A successful foreign policy could work partly on a correct estimate of how the people in other countries think the disaffiliations and ambitions that we have to do as they do, and their picture of us and attitude toward whatever role we play in their affaire.

In this sense, Janus was a success story for the Alma Mater of Rice University.—M. K. T.

TENA CUIDADO! HAY VIENEN UNO!
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\CHARM  Headquarters

Headquarters  of  the  Ladies  Collection  of  North  America  416  Gulfa  Street

At  Nolens  in  the  Village  you  will  find  Charm  for  all  occasions...

Progress  and  School 品质

School  School  Society

Graduation  Clothing  Going  Steady

Sweep  Sweeper  Special  Orders  School  Jewelry

BLOOMINGDALE

CHARM  the  most  of  your  special  occasions  at  Nolens  since  1912.

“IN THE VILLAGE”  2529  University  Blvd.

Complete  Cleaning  Laundry  Service

Sunset  Cleaners

1706  Sunset  JA  7-6843  Cheeks  Cashed
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Tonight 8:15 PM Oct. 7, 1960
Cullen Auditorium—U. of Houston
In Person
The Brothers Four
Columbia Recording Artists
Tickets on Sale in
Campus Store & H & H Music Stores
Student Discount Available

CHICHEN ITZA REPLICA . . .
Ancient Latin American Culture
Featured At Fine Arts Museum

By HERBERT GABON
"Pre-Columbian Mystery," an exhibit recreating the cultures of ancient America, will be open to the public in the Junior Gallery at the Houston Museum of Fine Arts through November 13.

CO-INCIDENTAL with the celebration of the 150th anniversary of independence from the European countries which fostered the demise of these early cultures in Mexico, Columbia, Chile and Argentina, the "Pre-Columbian Mystery" will transport the visitor back into time corresponding with the Egyptian, Greek and Roman civilizations.

Original pieces in the stone and terra cotta mediums primarily will come from Houston patrons and will include figures of gods, serpents and animals. Pieces of Peruvian weaving and burial cloths will be on display for the inspection of the visitor.

Credit to Campus V.I.P.s
You are invited to join this preferred credit group!

Good credit is an asset in school—and invaluable later in your business, social and community life. Establish your credit early with a Braniff Courtesy Card, and use it for any trips you make on Braniff.

Your Braniff Airways Courtesy Card will eliminate any delay or inconvenience in having cash for your air travel trips. It ends the hazard of carrying a lot of money.

It's a good credit reference at hotels, restaurants and stores. It sets you up instantly, in any situation, as a person with an excellent credit rating.

Braniff International Airways
BRANIFF COURTESY CARD COUPON
District Sales Manager:
Braniff International Airways
1002 American Investors Bldg., Houston, Texas
Please send me a Braniff Credit Card application blank and complete information concerning its use.

Name: ____________________________
College or University: ____________________________
School Address: ____________________________
Street No.: ____________________________
City and Zone: ____________________________
State and Country: ____________________________

IF YOU really crave to be cultured* you might dare to go to a whole series of plays—an idea not guaranteed not to have a bad influence. The Broadway Theatre League, sponsored by the Music Club of Houston, is presenting four Great Stage Shows in the Music Hall.
Jones College Announces Its Events For October

Jones College has announced its events for the rest of the month.

Monday night, October 10, Jones will hold its second college night with dinner. A formal dinner at the Thresher, Mr. Hobby will talk on news events in general. His talk will be followed by a question and answer period.

October 28, Jones will use Haloween witches and brownies to entertain children from the Mary Burnett Home, the Jones charity project. It was announced at the Cabinet meeting that Mrs. Daisy Coles, homemaker of South Wing, has undertaken the task of cataloging the Jones Library.

The college is planning to pant a dance in which to list the recipients of the Jones Scholarship.

A committee of four, headed by Barbara Davis, is planning a very informal tea before the end of this month for the benefit of student-faculty relationships. Working with Barbara will be Judy Ponsatt, Mary Ann Boone, and Ann Pettit.

Senate To Sponsor Dance After Game

The Student Senate is sponsoring a party in Dallas for all Rice students and their dates after the Rice-SMU game.

A Dallas combo will play for dancing at the Adolphus Hotel from 11:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. The price will be announced next week, and set-ups will be on sale at the dance. Buddy Here is in charge of the arrangements.

The Druids will hold their next gathering Thursday evening, October 13, at 7:00 p.m. in room 106, Anderson Hall. The bringing of mistletoe will be discouraged.

The twenty best College Board Members win guest editorships and spend a salaried month (June) in New York, transportation paid, working as apprentices to MADAMODELLE's regular editors.

In addition to the big prize of a salaried month in New York, the work of College Board Members may be published at professional rates. Cash prizes are awarded for the best tryouts and assignments.

The tryouts are due on November 30. For further information about this contest see the bulletin board in the Jones College Commons.

Sensational!

Fashion Mag Seeks RU Girls As Staff

MADEMOISELLE is looking for girls interested in magazine work—girls who might like to compete for a chance to work on MADEMOISELLE for a month. College Board Members are selected on the basis of a tryout assignment and those accepted are given one other assignment.

Talent and imagination in writing, art, fashion, promotion, merchandising, and advertising qualify a girl for membership on the College Board.

The twenty best College Board Members win guest editorships and spend a salaried month (June) in New York, transportation paid, working as apprentices to MADEMOISELLE's regular editors.

In addition to the big prize of a salaried month in New York, the work of College Board Members may be published at professional rates. Cash prizes are awarded for the best tryouts and assignments.

The tryouts are due on November 30. For further information about this contest see the bulletin board in the Jones College Commons.

‘ONE’S A MEAL’

Brooks System Sandwich Shops
Fine Food For Everyone

2250 Amherst
2252 W. Holcombe
2128 Portsmouth
5423 Richmond Rd.
9047, So. Main

YOUR MOST CONVENIENT STATION
MARTIN’S SINCLAIR
RICE BLVD. & GREENBRIAR

WE CASH ALL STUDENT CHECKS
DISCOUNT TO ALL RICE STUDENTS

COME IN and VISIT US

2346 GREENBRIAR
JA 3-9866

Campus Cleaners & Cold Storage

6117 Kirby
In the Village

Maid under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by the Houston Coca-Cola Bottling Company.
Druids Organize, Tell Policy, Purpose

Those who gleefully expected the Rice Druids to be a pseudo-religious organization, and a thorn in the side of the Religious Council are fated to be disappointed.

The Druids are a group of students interested in promoting an academic atmosphere at Rice in lieu of the high school attitude which they feel still dominates in calling attention to issues the students.

An amorphous council forms the Druids' guiding body, decides their directives and the means to carry them out. The council's plans for most of the topics with which the Druids will deal are still on the drawing board, but a public announcement of one of them is forthcoming.

There is no actual membership as such in this group, but all sincerely interested students and faculty are invited to attend their discussions. The group has already had several professors in attendance at their meetings.

Croneis Initiates Jones Lectures

"To know a good man when one sees one, is the goal of an education," quoted Dr. Carey Croneis, speaking to the Jones College freshmen in the Jones Commons, Monday, October 3. "A perfectly designed education should teach the student to differentiate between the egregious and the real," stated Dr. Croneis.

Following Dr. Croneis in a lecture program on the purpose of education and the results of intellectual training will be Dr. Francis L. Loewenheim, who will speak on October 12. Dr. Loewenheim is a recently-chosen associate of Jones College.

Over 100 Major Companies Begin Interviews Monday

Over one hundred major American companies and corporations will begin interviewing prospective June graduates beginning October 10, the Rice University Placement Service has announced.

All students who plan to interview these companies are urged to check with the Placement Office as soon as possible. It is most important that the student's file be complete and up-to-date before he interviews a company. The necessary forms for this file will be found in the Placement Office.

FRIDAY! THE GREATEST SIXTY-ONEDERFUL CHEVROLET

Here's the car that reads you loud and clear—the new-size, you-size '61 Chevrolet. We started out by trimming the outside size a bit (to give you extra inches of clearance for parking and maneuvering) but inside we left you a full measure of Chevy comfort. Door openings are as much as 6 inches wider to give feet, knees, and elbows the undisputed right of way.

Once you've settled inside you'll have high and wide proof for Chevrolet's spacious new dimensions (in the Sport Coupe, for example, head room has been upped as much as 2 inches, and there's more leg room, too—front and rear). Chevy's new trunk is something else that will please you hugely—what with its spacious new dimensions (in the Sport Coupe, for example, head room has been upped as much as 2 inches, and there's more leg room, too—front and rear). Chevy's new trunk is something else that will please you hugely—what with its spacious new dimensions (in the Sport Coupe, for example, head room has been upped as much as 2 inches, and there's more leg room, too—front and rear). Chevy's new trunk is something else that will please you hugely—what with its spacious new dimensions (in the Sport Coupe, for example, head room has been upped as much as 2 inches, and there's more leg room, too—front and rear).

Yet, generously endowed as this car is with spaciousness and clean-etched elegance, it holds steadfastly to all the thrifty, dependable virtues Chevrolet buyers have come to take for granted. Your dealer's the man to see for all the details.

There's never been a trunk like it before! The floor's recessed more than half a foot, and the loading height is as much as 10½ inches lower.

The Biscayne 6 the lowest priced full-sized Chevy with big-car comfort at small-car prices! Chevy's new '61 Biscaynes—6 or V-8—gives you a full measure of Chevrolet quality, roominess and proved performance—yet they're priced down with small-car size that gives you a lot less! Now you can have economy and comfort, too!
Diamond Speaks Again Tonight

Malcolm Luria Diamond, emeritus professor of the Department of Religion at Princeton University, will speak again tonight at an all-school chapel service in the Memorial Chapel at 7:15 p.m. Discussion period at 8:00 p.m. in the Grand Hall will also be led by Professor Diamond.

Besides teaching two courses, "Problems of Religious Thought," and "Introduction to Judaism and Christianity," he is the departmental representative for the Department of Religion.

Dr. Diamond, who has studied at Yale, Cambridge, and Trinity College College, received his Ph.D. from Columbia University. He formerly taught at Sarah Lawrence College and New York University. Martin Buber, Jewish Existentialist, his new book about one of the world's great contemporary philosophers, has just been released this year by Oxford University Press.

Klaus Speer, will again present organ meditations at 7:00 p.m. "Considerations in Morality" will be the theme of a fall series of lectures and discussions under auspices of the Newman Club. Rev. Joseph Wyss, chaplain of the organization, will begin the lectures Sunday, October 9, at 7:30 p.m. in St. Mary's Student Center. Father Wyss's topic will be "The Warp and Woof of Life."

Sunday masses at St. Mary's chapel will be said at 9 a.m., 10 a.m., and noon. This change from the former schedule of services is effective Sunday, October 9.

Space is available in The Thresher for publicity of activities of all religious organizations. Deadline for submitting news to The Thresher office is 3:00 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication.

RELIGION ON CAMPUS

Even the shy student soon feels at home.

Browse through the wide selection of paper back editions available at the Rice Campus Store

SHOW ON WORTH!  CHEVROLET

NEW '61 CHEVY CORVAIR

Here's the new Chevy Corvair for '61 with a complete line of complete thrifty cars.

To start with, every Corvair has a budget-pleasing price tag. Corvair goes on from there to save you even more. With extra miles per gallon, quicker-cold-start warmup so you start saving sooner, a new extra-cost optional heater that warms you every time you get in the car, and along with this extra economy: more room inside for you, more room up front for your luggage (sedans and coupes have almost 12% more usable trunk space).

And our new wagons? You'll love them—think they're the greatest thing for families since houses. The Lakewood Station Wagon does a man-sized job with cargo, up to 68 cubic feet of it. The Greenbrier Sports Wagon you're going to have to see—gives you up to 175.5 cubic feet of space for you and your things.

Corvair's whole thrifty lineup gets its pep from a spunkier 145-cu.-in. air-cooled rear engine. Same rear-engine traction, same smooth 4-wheel independent-suspension ride. See the polished and refined 1961 Corvair first chance you get at your Chevrolet dealer's.

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's.
Even though modern electronic computers work at almost unbelievable speeds, the scientist is way ahead of them.

Put quite simply, scientists have been thinking up complex problems faster than even the fastest computers. It can perform millions of operations at once. The first STRETCH system will go to the AEC at Los Alamos to aid in nuclear reactor design. This goliath can solve highly intricate, subtle problems faster than the slowest computers.

So whatever your particular talents and skills, there may be just the kind of job at IBM, write, outlining your background and interests, to:

Manager of Technical Employment
IBM Corporation, Dept. 867
550 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York

IBM will interview on Nov. 8 & 9
**OWLOOK . . .**

**Owls Find Victory Trail; Myths Vanish**

By CHUCK YINGLING

Billy Cox and Randy Kerbow made quick work of the pre-season myth that Rice was lacking at quarterback last Saturday night, as they directed the Owls to their first win of the 1960 football season, 10-7 over previously undefeated Tulane. In doing so, the man-under duo showed signs of promise that brought back memories of the King-Hill-Frank Ryan combination of three years ago to many Rice fans.

Cox, the man on whom Rice's gridiron fortunes depend this year, may well be responsible for the turn about the past season lead in the SWC as he hit 7 of 13 pass attempts and signal-calling led the Owls eventually to the only Tulane score.

COX also was Rice's second leading rusher for the evening, gaining 34 yards and one touchdown, but his running was second only to Rice's leading rusher for the evening, nearly proved to be the Owls' only interception of the night.

The Owls have outdistanced each of their opponents in total rushing although losing to Tulane last week. Since then the Owls have improved in pass offense and defense.

Barring injuries in practice this week, Rice should be in good shape for Vanderbilt, and it's Bud Wilkinson's turn at home.

**Predictions**

This week the Thresher sports staff boldly begin their predictions on the week's gridiron battle. In keeping with the long tradition of accurate picks by Thresher staffers, we guarantee all predictions to be absolutely . . . fallible.

**YINGLING:**

RICE 14, FLORIDA 13; Look for the Owl defense to correct enough of the mistakes to secure at least two touchdowns. Defense will have its hands full with untested Florida, but on basis of last week's showing should hold. OKLAHOMA 20, TEXAS 14; TU doesn't meet a real powerhouse yet, and it's Bud Wilkinson's turn after two straight defeats at the hands of his former quarterback, Darrell Royal. Rice Takes On Gators Under Miami Lights
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**YINGLING:**

**Patronize Our Advertisers**

**Compliments of Sanitary Launderers**

**Rally Club Sets Fall Open House; Lists New Members**

**Barber**

**Hermann Prof. Building Barber**

**Just Across**

**Shop**

**Main Street**

**WE SPECIALIZE IN FLATTOPS**

**Fresher!**

No spillover when you fill...just dip in!

**Pullover for the man $0.00**

Sooner or Later Your Favorite Tobacco!

**Batik Prints in deep, rich colors...**

Batik Prints by Arrow capture the look of the hand-worked prints of Java. These deep muted tones provide your wardrobe with a new expression of color. Available also in the Arrow dyes, both styled in the authentic button-down collar. Precisely tailored in exact sleeve lengths.

For the man...

For the woman...

**cum laude collection by ARROW**

**Sir Walter Raleigh**

Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco Smells Grand - Packs Right! Smokes Sweet - Can't Bite!
Enjoy fine coffee, tea, imported soft drinks, pastry and ice cream. No minimum — to cover the Enchanted Cup

Open 7 pm to 12 pm

Three Blocks West of Tower Theatre

RICE STUDENTS

Bank your allowances and earnings at M. C. N. B — the Most Convenient National Bank to The Rice Institute.

"A new concept in modern banking"

Medical Towers Building • 6004 Fannin

JA 9-3591

Even the shy student feels at home.

8,000 Management Opportunities!

That's right. There will be 8,000 supervisory jobs filled from within the Western Electric Company by college graduates in just the next ten years! How come? Because there's the kind of upward movement at Western Electric that spells executive opportunity. Young men in engineering and other professional work can choose between two paths of advancement—one within their own technical field and one within over-all management.

Your progress up-the-ladder to executive positions will be aided by a number of special programs. The annual company-wide personnel survey helps select management prospects. This ties in with planned rotational development, including transfers between Bell Companies and experience in a wide variety of fields. Western Electric maintains its own full-time graduate engineering training program, seven formal management courses, and a tuition refund plan for college study.

After joining Western Electric, you'll be planning production of a steady stream of communications products—electronic switching, carrier, microwave and missile guidance systems and components such as transistors, diodes, ferrites, etc. Every day, engineers at our manufacturing plants are working to bring new developments of our associates at Bell Telephone Laboratories into practical reality. In short, "the sky's your limit" at Western Electric.

LEHERIS AUTO SERVICE
Motor Tune-Up Brake Service Wheel Aligning 2502 TANGLEY In The Village

REAL TAILORS CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported & Domestic Woolens Individually Designed & Tailored To Your Specifications WE RENT TUXEDOS
Headquarters For College Blazers 402 Milam FA 3-2404